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The New Semester
It is hard to believe another Semester is
over and we are now embarking on the
second half of the year. All students have
now commenced their Semester 2 studies.
I urge those who have been working well
to continue the good habits you have
established. Attending all classes, getting to
classes on time and prepared and completing
all set work are the basics that set you up for
a successful Semester of learning. For those
students who perhaps did not achieve the
results they wanted in the first half of the year,
please take the opportunity to turn things
around as early as possible. The starting
point is to use feedback you have received
and seek out the support of your classroom
teachers as early in the Semester as possible.

Staffing
Tracy Marr will be on Family Leave from
next Term. Ineke Rogers will be the Acting
Assistant Principal during Tracy’s leave. We
wish Tracy all the best and look forward to
meeting her new baby. Nicole Hynes will take
over Ineke’s positon as Leading Teacher and
support her sub-school students through to
the end of the year.

The College Facilities and Maintenance
Manager, Peter Detarczynski has made the
decision to retire at the end of the school
holidays. Peter has been at the College for
over 15 years. We wish him all the best in his
retirement and thank him for his service to
the College.
Marg Wilson will be honoured this month by
DET for 45 years of Service to the Education
Department.
Marg
has
contributed
significantly to our College and the lives
of many young people during her 45 years
to date. We congratulate Marg on this very
special milestone!

Open Day Sunday 5th August
We will again be holding our annual Open
Day. We predict that in excess of 500 people
will visit our College and we have always
had a very positive response to our range
of programs and expertise in delivering

senior school education. We are confident
that this day kicks off a successful transition
program for prospective students in 2019.
The format of the day is that from 11am 2pm prospective students and their families
can undertake a guided (or unguided) tour
of the College and visit all of the subject
areas of interest to them. During this time
we also have displays, performances and a
free BBQ running and many staff available to
answer general questions about our College.
We encourage you to invite any families you
know to come along and visit the College or
if you have younger siblings of our current
students, to visit and see what the College
has to offer and start to discuss how the
College can support students individual
interests and Pathways.

Belinda Hudak
Principal

July 16th
Term 3 Commences
July 18th
Past MSC Student Return Night
		
7.30pm-8.30pm
July 24th
TIS Parent Info Night
Aug 3rd
Student free day
		 Year 10 Students Open Day 		
		 Discovery Day
Aug 5th		 Open Day
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Assistant Principals’
Report

Student Services Centre

Semester Reports
Semester Reports for all students are included in this mail out. The
reports show the level of achievement/understanding in each
subject, as well as mentioning strategies for improvement.
Parents are reminded that we have now finished the second week
of the new Semester. It is worth noting that once we return after
the holidays, Year 12 students have less than 13 weeks of classes
remaining for the academic year.

Parent/Student/Teacher Conference # 4
This will be held on Monday 20th August, from 5.00pm to 7.00pm.
It will be the final formal PST for the year. Parents are welcome to
contact Teachers, Pathways Teachers and Sub School Leaders after
this date if they have concerns about student progress. We will
have a small number of students who must pass all their subjects
in Semester 2 to complete their Certificate this year, or to be
eligible to complete their Certificate next year. It is important that
communication between home and school continues after August
20th. Bookings will open approximately one week prior to this date.

Student Learning Profile (SLP) # 5
This will be completed early in Term 3 and will be available on-line
on Thursday 2nd August. It will show student progress in the first
4 to 5 weeks of the new Unit.

MSC Website

Students are reminded that the Student Services Centre is where
they will find the Sub School Leaders and Attendance Officer.
If students have questions about their program or completing
their Certificate, attendance queries or just need general help
they should go to the Student Services Centre for advice. To
speak with a student’s Sub School Leader please call the College
and follow the prompts or email them on:
Jim Blue

bluej@milsen.vic.edu.au

Kate Bourchier

bourchierk@milsen.vic.edu.au

Rob Sinclair

sinclairr@milsen.vic.edu.au

Kim Bathe

bathek@milsen.vic.edu.au

Joanna Panagiotaros

panagiotarisj@milsen.vic.edu.au

Graeme Smyth

smytheg@milsen.vic.edu.au

Marg Wilson

wilsonm@milsen.vic.edu.au

Nicole Hynes

hynesn@milsen.vic.edu.au

Special Provision
Students with medical conditions, disabilities and exceptional
personal circumstances are reminded that they can apply for
Special Provision and/or Special Exam Arrangements. Students
must see Marg Wilson Leading Teacher - Student Wellbeing for
further information as soon as possible. All students who are
already on the Special Provision list will have received letters.

Students missing SAC's

Our website contains a lot of information for parents, especially
the Key Dates section. There is also a link for our 2018 Newsletters.
Please check this on a regular basis.

If a student is ill on the day of a scheduled SAC, the student can
still gain a score for the SAC if a Medical Certificate is provided
for the day. For further information please contact your students
sub school leader.

Parent Portal

Student Drivers

We would like to encourage all parents to access the parent portal
on Compass on a regular basis. This is an important source of
communication for issues relating directly to students, such as
attendance, reports and PST Bookings. If you are in need of a new
password or unfamiliar with log in details in general please phone
the college on 5021 2911 and press 5 for assistance.

Subject Changes
Change of subject night was held on 30th May. New booklists were
provided to these students. Many students changed subjects while
some made a new course change. Please ensure text requirements
have been organised to assist them to have a smooth start to the
subject. Please enquire at the Front Office for further details.

Mid-year Exams
Our students completed Year 11 Exams and/or the GAT (General
Achievement Test) between the 8th and 14th of June. Results for
Year 11 exams will be on the Semester Reports. The GAT results
are outlined to students in their end of year results from the VCAA.

Tertiary Trips (Year 11 and 12)
The Year 11 and 12 Tertiary Trips will be occurring from Wednesday
1st August - Friday 3rd August and will be to both Melbourne and
Adelaide. Bookings are now open for these trips and enquiries are
to be directed to the Front Office.

If students are driving independently to school they must
register their car with the front office. There is a short form
to fill out that indicates who the car belongs to in case of an
emergency or accident.
Students Drivers are reminded that they are not permitted to
transport other students during the school day. This includes
lunch and recess time.

Holidays
A reminder that 'holidays' are a great time to recharge. However,
it is also a great opportunity for the following:
• Students enrolled in a Year 12 subject to go over Unit 3 course
work and previous assessments in early preparation for the
end of year exams. Every minute spent now is a valuable head
start compared to leaving all revision to Terms 3 and 4.
• Students completing a VCAL Certificate should be organising
their Work Placement arrangements
• Students exclusively involved in Year 11 VCE should take the
opportunity to develop a manageable revision schedule.
• Year 11 students should think about completing volunteer
work to develop employability skills and to enable them to
participate in the Latrobe Aspire program.

Becoming More Employable

Student Achievement

All of the subjects offered at Year 11 and 12 levels aim to build both
skills and knowledge in specific areas. However, to be 'employable'
in today's job market, employers are also looking for evidence of
personal skills like citizenship and generic employability skills. I
encourage you to assist students to use the holidays and other time
wisely, to not only study but also volunteer somewhere to prove
high levels of key competencies like communication, leadership and
organisation skills as well as personal traits like empathy, reliability and
initiative. Ideas could include assisting a local sporting club whether
it be a canteen or coaching and playing music for community clubs.
This will also provide a great opportunity to obtain greater networks
and people who are able to be a referee for you when trying to gain
full time employment or some college applications.

Year 12 Formal

If you are achieving fantastic things in your sporting or
community involvement, please make sure you let us know
about it. We would love to include details of the event and your
achievement in our Newsletter and celebrate your success.
Please contact Kim Bathe- Leading Teacher Success Coordinator
with information regarding your achievement.
The Year 12 Formal was held on Friday 15th June at Club Di Vinci,
It was well attended by Year 12 students from all over Sunraysia.
A big thank you to all of the staff who assisted on the night
particularly Colin Cole.
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Tracy Marr Family Leave

SBAT’s, Apprenticeships and Traineeships are a great opportunity
to kick start your career. If you are interested in getting involved
in these opportunities to participate in the workforce while
studying please contact the Careers Team at the College.

I would like to take this opportunity to wish all of our students and
families all the best for the remainder of 2018, as I will be taking
family leave for the remainder of the year. Thank you to all of our
Parents, your support of our College makes it the best place it can
possibly be for our students every day. Thank you to all staff for
your hard work and commitment to making Mildura Senior College
an outstanding place for students to achieve success. Thank you
also to Ineke Rogers who will be Acting Assistant Principal in my
absence. I look forward to working with you all again in 2019.

Past MSC Student Visits Information Evening
On Wednesday 18th July from 7.30pm to 8.30pm in the Canteen
is an opportunity for current students and their parents to talk to
students who were at MSC last year and have successfully moved
into Tertiary courses.
This is a chance to learn about things such as how much it costs to
live at halls of residence, what the courses are like and any advice
they would like to share with current students. We have invited
students who are currently studying at places like Melbourne
University, Adelaide University, La Trobe University (Melbourne and
Mildura) Bendigo, Ballarat, RMIT, Monash and Flinders University.
The students will cover courses such as Nursing, Engineering,
Teaching, Science, Arts, Drama and Visual Arts.

Tracy Marr and Andrew Banks
Assistant Principals

Student Success
Being a student here at Mildura Senior College for some students
is only part of their story. We have some amazing talented
students who compete and participate in many activities outside
of school. We at Mildura Senior College are proud to share their
stories and be a part of their journey.

Families in the past have found this evening to be very helpful, so
please consider attending.

2018 Eisteddfod Results for Instrumental
Music Students

Student Profile – Augustas MCCallum
Gus is completing Year 12 here at MSC. Gus is also heavily involved
with Mildura Martial Arts. He competes regularly throughout the
State, Interstate and Internationally. He showed an interest at the
age of 8 years and has since become a competitor and champion
through the support of Mildura Martial Arts.

Mildura Senior College Instrumental Vocal and Drum students
recently took part in the 40th Mildura Eisteddfod from Saturday
2nd - Tuesday 4th June at the Mildura Arts Centre. These students
represented the school with distinction and professionalism.
The results are as follows:

Gus is a Jiujitsu Super Heavy Weight Champion who won the
World Title in 2016 in California USA. He is also a three time
Australian Champion in Under 15, Under 16 and Under 17’s.

MILDURA SENIOR COLLEGE CHOIR
First Secondary School Choir Section

He is travelling to California in November 2018 to compete for the
World Title in Super Heavy Weight Division. Gus also coaches and
teaches juniors aged from 5 to 16 years of age.

VOCALISTS
Chloe Niutta
First First Second Honourable Mention -

17 Years and Over Country
Open Songwriters
17 Years and Over Up-Tempo
17 Years and Over Jazz/Blues

Chloe was also the recipient of the $1000 Modern Vocal Scholarship
awarded by Mildura Health Fund

Kim Bathe
Sub School Leader

Hayley Kellett
Congratulation to former student Hayley Kellett who won the
GOLD for Retail Baking – Bread at the National World Skills
Australia Competition in Sydney.
Normally this would have meant that Hayley would compete at the
International World Skills competition, but as she will be older than
22 in 2019 she is not eligible. A fantastic result for another talented
student who completed Year 12 while undertaking an SBAT.

Meg Richardson
Honourable Mention -

17 Years and Over Jazz/Blues

Paige Lang
Honourable Mention Honourable Mention Honourable Mention Honourable Mention -

Open Musical Duet
16 Years and Under Jazz/Blues
15/16 Years Musical Theatre
15/16 Years Ballad

Kane Midgley
Second Honourable Mention -

17 Years and Over Musical Theatre
Open Musical Duet

Nadia Siniremera
Second Honourable Mention -

Open Vocal Modern Duet
15/16 Years Up-Tempo

Jodine Closter
Second -

Open Vocal Modern Duet

Well done also to Karsha Herold and Ethan Ilsley who also took
part in the Modern Vocal/Drum sections.
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At all times the entire team conducted themselves with
sportsmanship, teamwork and enthusiasm. They were always
gracious in victory and took the final defeat at the end of the
day in their stride. One coach from an opposing team took the
time to thank and congratulate our boys and he even said that
they displayed the highest level of sportsmanship he had seen
during the years he had been involved in this competition. Well
done boys.

Kel Morrison
Coach

Boys Volleyball
Our Boys Volleyball Team took on Bendigo Senior in the regional
finals on 10th May, unfortunately they were defeated 2:1(2119,17-20,1-2).

2018 Eisteddfod Participants

By looking at the scores you would think that is was an incomplete
match that is because they play on a time limit of 40 minutes. The
boys played well but were beaten by time as opposed to a better
team. Great effort.

Sports Report

Steve Purcell
Coach

Interschool Cross Country

Around the College

After our amazing 5 students did so well at Cross Country
locally on 16th May, they were eligible to compete in St Arnaud
on Wednesday 23rd May representing Mildura Senior College
at the Interschool Cross Country. Amelia Grigson and Jade
Johnstone competed in the 17-21 females and Keeley ButlerKerridge, Regan Kerslake and Chase Carter competed in the
17-21 males. Amelia and Keelely won their divisions and all
competitors qualified to run in Northern Zone Cross Country
held at St.Arnaud June 5th.

Winery Tour
On Wednesday 30th May, 70 eager Year 12 Business Management
students ventured off to the nearby Australian Vintage Winery
Ltd site at Buronga and Merbein.
Students were given guided tours of each site. The excursion
related to Operations Management within a large manufacturing
business. Students observed first-hand how the Winery uses the
latest technology, ensures the quality of the wine produced is
of a high quality and how they incorporate socially responsible
practices into their business. In particular, the use of solar to
power 25% of the site and a water treatment plant to recycle
water. Thanks to the generous time given by winery staff for the
third year in a row.

Martine Hendy
Coach

Girls Softball
The girls were not victorious but played so well that their
talents and athleticism caught the attention of the CEO of the
Victorian Softball Association. The girls worked marvellously
as a team with encouragement all day. Alex Pallot's pitching
was fabulous and Tara Martin worked well with Alex to protect
home base. Kendall McLean caught a few high balls and the
rest of the team (Nat Whittall-Connelly, Karsha Herold, Ashlee
Battin, Amelia Grigson, Ethicah Evans, Vhilla Evans, Grace
Belsham, Emma Martin) worked beautifully together. The girls
won their first game, lost their second game by one run and lost
their third game.

Lachlan Lean
Business Management

Well done girls and thanks for an exciting fun filled day of
teamwork.

Sally Scholes
Coach

Boys Baseball
On Tuesday 29th May, MSC students participated in the State
School Victoria Senior Baseball Finals. Although they were not
victorious in the end, having lost the final by only 1 run, they
should be congratulated on their efforts, winning all three of
their Pool Games 15-0.
The final was a closely fought affair with several lead changes,
ultimately going down 3-2 and considering we only had 8
players when a team usually fields 9 the boys did a terrific job.
The boys that attended the finals were
Hayden Carroll
Liam Dinnage
Harley Holmes
Ethen Ilsley

Sam Zaccone
Riley Clifford
Harry Grambau
Joel Trevaskis
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Annual Market Day School Event
Year 11 VCE Business Management
Classes 2018

Global Politics – Model United Nations
Conference (MUNC)
On Wednesday 20th June, 22 Year 12 Global Politics students
participated in a Model United Nations Conference run by La
Trobe University in The Grand Hotel ballroom.

The College’s annual ‘Market Day’ was held during Term 2 and
was a great opportunity for Year 11 VCE Business Management
students at Mildura Senior College to put into practice their
business theory learnt in the classroom.

The MSC students combined with 40 other students from the district
and were broken up into teams who had to represent a selected
country of the world. The students were required to do some preday research on their country to find out how the Government
of that State would choose to address the global crisis of Climate
Change. Mediated by Professor Ian Howie – a veteran UN employee
of over 30 years and current Adjunct Professor of Political Science
at RMIT, students had to give their country’s stance on Climate
Change before they debated a proposed resolution. The students
then had to justify their stance to the other states and were able
to question each other, UN style, before finally, with amendments
made, the resolution was voted on. Students had a great day
role-playing UN delegates and getting a first-hand experience of
the machinations of the UN. MSC students led the way during the
process showing an acute understanding of the crisis of Climate
Change and a deep understanding of both, their selected county’s
stance and the processes inherent in the United Nations. Praise here
should be given to their Year 11 teacher, Trish Pongraz, for instilling
in them a comprehensive education about the United nations and
embuing an interest in the global political areana. This experience
will prove advantageous for the Global Politics students as two of
their Areas of Study for this year are Global Actors – such as the
UN, and Climate Chgange. The MSC students gained high praise
from both the organisers and onlookers who were a little surprised
at their knowledge of current affairs, geography, geoplitical
allegiances and their ability to articulate their ideas in a persuasive
and coherent fashion. I was certainly proud to be the teacher who
has the privlidge of working with them.

The school event allowed students to develop their business
skills undertaking the school based short-term practical activity
from the planning of a small business venture following through
to the operational phase onsite at the College.
Students formed and worked in ‘small business partnership
teams’ in the classroom environment over a three week period to
come up with a business concept. The planning phase included
students working together to innovate, share ideas, conduct
market research, write a business plan, creating marketing
signage, price and purchase of supplies – and then bring it all
together on the day to operate ‘live’ their small business venture
to a captivated school customer base.
In all, 70 students worked in their ‘small business partnership
teams’ and brought together in a market place atmosphere
of seventeen Market Day stalls at Senior College. Student’s
businesses competed in this marketplace against each other
to win customers over to make a profit with all proceeds going
to charity. From doing so, students were corporate socially
responsible and worked together respectfully, provided excellent
customer service and minimised wastage.
Student’s reflections have been varied with some students
feeling motivated and ‘would like to try it all again to perfect their
business ideas and try to make more profit’ where others said
‘it was too much effort and stressful to get everything done like
a small business owner in getting a business to an operational
stage and meeting customer’s needs.’ Others acknowledged ‘it
is hard to coordinate people you work with’ but gave them ‘the
hands on practical experience’ they muchly appreciated.

Andrew Banks.
Global Politics Teacher

The school event also gave an opportunity for Mildura Senior
College music students to perform in front of a live school
audience thus show casing their musical and singing talents.
Thank you to Rick Wiiliams and his music students for providing
the entertainment.
MSC VCE Business Teachers Grant Van Looy, Phillip Donald and
Sharyn Byrne would like to thank and acknowledge the great
work of students completed during this school-based activity.

Photo courtesy from Mark Storm MSC English/Philosophy Teacher
Students: Mia Wilkinson, Tera Lambert, Chloe Thompson and
Jessica Chiera operating their Market Stall ‘Choc Stop’

Sharyn Byrne
Business Management/Economics/Accounting Teacher
Mildura Senior College
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ACT Now/Try A Trade

Over 700 Sunraysia students attended ACT (Apprenticeships,
Careers and Trades) NOW. The event was held at both Riverside and
Deakin Trade Training Centres and students attended both sites
on the day. ACT NOW showcased programs offered through the
TTCs and the career pathways these VET courses lead to at TAFE,
University, and in employment with local industry. A big THANK
YOU to the support provided by SuniTAFE, SMGT, Devilees, CPM
Builders, Robinson Plumbing, MAS National, BusLink, Markwells
Auto Group, Peter Williams Painter, Ambulance Victoria, La Trobe
and NMLLEN, Barry Sell Coffee and Bunnings Mildura.

The MRTTC has ran two fantastic events in June, both ran
simultaneously at the Deakin Trade Training Centre (DTTC) at
Mildura Senior College, and St Joseph’s College Riverside Trade
Training Centre (RTTC) sowcasing the VET training opportunities
offered across the centres.
Trades@Deakin gave local Year 9 and 10 students the opportunity
to attend workshops in Automotive, Building & Construction,
Engineering and Hospitality VET subjects. The program is
designed to give students a hands on experience which will
assist with their subject selection decisions later this year.

Linda Snoxall
VET Coordinator

This is a wonderful opportunity for students to complete work
at school, either individually or with others. Not to mention the
snacks– they are something else!!!
It’s been fantastic to have, on average, 55 students attend on
Tuesday and Wednesday nights.
So, come along and get a lot of your work done
BEFORE you go home
Looking forward to seeing and supporting you next Term, each Tuesday and Wednesday after school until 6pm,
in the College library. - Nina Pascoe (Coordinator) and Library staff.
ADVANCE NOTICE: As in past years, to further support students as they prepare for their end of year exams,
Homework Club will run each day, during the day, in the 2nd week of the September/October holidays
- Monday Oct 1st to Friday Oct 5th 8:45am – 12:45pm

An opportunity for
every child in our region
to have a nutritious
start to the day.
OUR BREAKFAST PROGRAM WILL START IN
TERM 3…

Breakfast Partnership facts:

Students who have eaten breakfast can concentrate better and
have a longer attention span, helping them to learn and study
better. They can also perform better physically after eating
breakfast as there is more energy available to their muscles.
Breakfast can improve behaviour and mood and students will
have better concentration and are not tired or hungry.
An opportunity for every child in our region to have a
nutritious start to the day!

· The Mildura Region School Breakfast Partnership
currently supports 18 local Primary and Secondary
schools to provide over 1,200 breakfasts each week.
· The Mildura Region School Breakfast Partnership
is the only program available to support Secondary
schools in our region.

Where: Mildura Senior College

· The Breakfast Partnership provides access to
fresh fruit, which schools identified as an essential
component to promote healthy eating.

When: Monday 8.15am—8.45am
Wednesday 8.15am—8.45am
Friday 8.15am—8.45am

· The Partnership schools perceived their breakfast
programs contributed positively to student:
punctuality, attendance, behaviour, academic
outcomes, concentration, social skills and
engagement with class activities.

Cost: FREE
Thank you!
On behalf of the Mildura Region School Breakfast Partnership
we would like to acknowledge Woolworths Langtree Avenue
Store for their contribution.
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Australian Business Week
Monday 13th August to Friday 17th August 2018
Conducted by Mildura Senior College
this role would ideally mean you should be available for around
five hours during the week of Monday 13th August to Friday 17th
August 2018. This role can be shared between different mentors
to reduce the amount of time away from your workplace
An information booklet and tip sheet will be posted out
two weeks before ABW to assist mentors in understanding
the simulation and other activities that the students will be
undertaking.

14th June 2018
Invitation to Community Members to mentor and support
Mildura Senior College students for upcoming school
program ‘Australian Business Week’
Australian Business Week (ABW) is a program that brings
students together into a simulated business environment
to develop their ability to work cooperatively in a team
environment while undertaking group activities based on real
life business scenarios. The students are formed into teams and
compete based upon various business performance indicators.

Guest Speaker:
This requires the person to deliver a speech to the students on
their business industry area of expertise for approximately 20 – 30
minutes. Areas of expertise we seek: television advertisements,
marketing, public speaking, financial and accountancy.

The ABW activities promote leadership, team building, and
business acumen; it prepares the students for the experiences,
demands and deadlines they will face as they enter the
workforce.

Judge or Presenter:
Requires the person to assess one of the components of the
overall program (listed below). It is preferred that each section
has two or three Judges. If possible the Judges can also present
the prizes to each section winning team at the final Friday
afternoon presentation and awards ceremony.

During the week of Monday 13th August to Friday 17th August
2018, the Business Faculty of Mildura Senior College will be
again conducting the Australian Business Week (ABW) Schools
Program.

The sections to be judged include:
Team Building and Commitment
Marketing a Product – Trade Display and Video Advertisement
Annual Report
Oral Presentation – Annual General Meeting

ABW will take place over one week at the Mildura Senior College
Gymnasium and will involve some 70 Year 11 students studying
VCE Business Management.
ABW provides students the opportunity to gain valuable
leadership and teamwork skills as well as entrepreneurial
and specific business skills. Mildura Senior College has both
participated and coordinated very successful ABW Schools
Programs over the past 8 years. The program in the past has
involved a number of local business personalities, Government
Authorities and Departments’ personnel and community
groups. All involved in the week considered it to be an
educational and enjoyable experience working with students.

Sponsorship:
Contribution of a service or speaker for the program
Gifts or Gift Vouchers as Prizes or thank you gift for speakers
Gifts or Gift Vouchers for award prizes to students
If you would like to find out more about ABW or discuss how
you can assist, please contact Sharyn Byrne on BH 5021 2911
during school hours or alternatively AH 0448-058-798, via email
Byrnes@milsen.vic.edu.au.

In order for the program to continue and build upon its
success, we require support from the business community.
To continue to conduct ABW with the most realistic business
experience for the students, we are seeking your assistance
in any of the following areas:

We look forward to hearing from you and thank you in
anticipation for your support with our program.

Yours sincerely

Business Mentor:

Sharyn Byrne
ABW Coordinator
VCE Business Management/Economics/Accounting Teacher
BH (03) 5021-2911 MO 0448-058-798
BH Email Byrnes@milsen.vic.edu.au

This role requires the person to assist up to twelve students, to
form a company and make business decisions. The Mentor will
need to be at the Grand for the first half day of activities and
if possible during the company decision meeting times and if
they choose, the final day presentations. Your commitment to
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Principal’s Lunch Awards

Literature

Every year we celebrate yr 12 students achievement at the
end of Unit 3. It is in recognition of significant academic
performance and student dedication and commitment to
their chosen studies.

Legal Studies

Ellie Maiorana
Georgina Stoeckel
Lily Tindall
Peri Saunders

The Principal’s Lunch is a celebration of students in subjects
across the school who are determined by their combined SAC
results across Semester One. There may be a number of students
in subject areas; this would mean that they have all achieved the
same pleasing score thus far.

Maths Methods

Izaak Luitjes
Tyler Rose
Eamonn Whyte
Liam Davidson
Umutcan Konakci
Samiuela Fangaloka

These students were invited to the Principal’s lunch which was
held on Wednesday 27th June.

Economics

Accounting

Jakob Clarke
Hayden Carroll
Shawna Sapuppo
Leah Mollison

Music

Hayden Carroll
Christopher Radloff

Chloe Niutta
Zelie Francois

English

P & D Textiles

Izaak Luitjes
Bonnie Xie
Tia Keam
Abigail Rowe
Joshua May

Ag Hort

Jonathan MacGillivray
Laura Ricardi
Liam Mason

Amilidh Noblet
Kate McDonald

P & D Wood

Art

Environmental Science

Biology

Food Studies

Tia Pearl
Alana MacGillivray

Michaeyla Arnold
Frankie DeMaria

P & D Metals

Livpreet Kaur
Kate Whyte

Amy Saunders

Business Management
Abbey Simpson
Eva Rouse
Courtney Richmond

Chemistry

Markus Bjerregaard
Shaun Jackson

Outdoor & Environmental
Science

Shawna Sapuppo
Tyler James

Hamish Ribarits
Ashleigh Rundell

Further Maths

Aula Al Salman
Hannah Jackson

Physical Education
Emma Livingstone
Jasper Lord

Health & Human
Development

Bonnie Xie
Lachlan Steer
Lachlan Crouch

Computing Software
Development
Lachlan Steer
Jarron Collins
Kyle Jackson
Minod Rajapaksha

Physics

Jessica Hall
Philippa McGinty
Jada Phillips

Computing Informatics

Izaak Luitjes
Umutcan Konakci
Eamonn Wyte

Australian History

Global Politics

Timothy MacGillivray
Jada Phillips

Lily Tindall
Anne McPhail

History Revolutions

Psychology

Amy Carroll
Ellie Maiorana
Bethany Curran

Drama

Bonnie Xie
Joshua May
Abigail Rowe

Emily Baker
Abigail Rowe

Specialist Maths

Paris Ribarits
Kate McDonald

Alana MacGillivray

MSC Calendar 2018
July
16th

Term 3 Commences

18th

Past MSC Student Return Night 		
7.30pm-8.30pm

24th

TIS Parent Info Night

August
3rd

Student free day
Year 10 Students Open Day Discovery Day

5th

Open Day
Mildura Senior College Newsletter
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Religion & Society
Khadija Ibrahimi
Alec Matthews

SA Photography

Ruben Holland-Ferness
Isabelle Mensforth

SA Contemporary Practice
Louise Connor
Jessica Treffene
Siobhan Brown
Tia Keam

Systems Engineering

John Christopher Mendoza
Jama Sefer

Sociology

Ellie Maiorana
Joshua May

Visual Communications
Helen Nguyen
Lachlan James

VET Fitness

Daniel Harberger
Joshua Taylor

VET Engineering
Nicholas Price
Jordan Cook

VET Business

Szara Stevens

VCAL Numeracy
Salih Baykurt
Kira Leksas
Shaun Jackson

VET Hospitality
Jakob Clarke

VCAL Engage
Alinta Beattie

VCAL Senior Literacy
Jackson Barraclough
Kira Leksas

Philosophy

Kaitlyn Morrow
Jama Sefer

VET IDMT

Lachlan Steer
Markus Bjerregaard

